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Ao The Origin of Sin

皿e ongln Of sin is somewhat wrapped in obscurity・ However? We are given a hint

Of the entrance of sin into the heart of satan and a clear record of the intro_

duction of sin into the human race. (3-141)

工・皿e Entrance of Sin into the Angelic Realm。

l. In Ezek・ 28こll-19 the Lord addresses this mighty being as一・King of∴Tyrus一一

and describes him as possessing natural characteristics. At the climax

Of this passage we find the declaration that this being was perfect in

all his ways fro皿the day he was created until iniquity was uncovered in

him・ Thus we see the exalted character of the heavenly being and the

indication of the fact of sin arising within him.

2・工n工Sa・ 14:12-17 we have the account of Satan's rebellion against God.

Here the sin which Lucifer co剛itted includes five particulars expressed

in five assertions of his proposed independence of God. Note the use of

the impious phrase'　一,工wi11タ" in each declaration。

皿us’aCCOrding to Scripture’Sin is first seen making its appearance in the

angelic realm・ 2 Pet・ 2卑Jude 6.皿e sin of thesefallen spirits was a

free act on their part arising from dissatisfaction with their position in

the ranks of heavenly beings・工t appears that in the creation of finite

PerSOnality’endowed with freedom of will' there is necessarily invoIved the

POSSibility of making a wrong in the sense of a sinful choice. (3-141)

工工。 The Entrance of Sin into the Human Race・ Gen. 3:l-19 (3-141)

The introduction of sin into our race c劃e about through one act of dis_

Obedience which invoIved the following aspects:

1・ Through the serpent's enticement. Gen. 3:1_6

2・ Through deception. 1 Tim. 2:14

3.冒hrough man's disobedience. Rom.与;19

4・ Through SatanIs malignity●　Rev. 12:9

B. The Fact of Sin (3-142 to 145)

Sin is a reality and not an illusion, aS fatalists have tried to conclude・ They

Say that God has fixed all events by His purpose and agency. As a11 events must

take place as He has detemined’and as His purpose is goodl there can beタthere-

fore’nO SuCh thing as sin. Others deny its existence on the ground of hereditary

depravity. They maintain that’aS men are bom with a danaged and depraved natureタ

they are not, therefore’blameworthy for their evil conduct・ A fact is something
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Which is obvious as the sun in its∴shining, aS COal irl its blackness, aS SnoW in

its whiteness, aS the fir色in its warmth’ aS the lark in its soaring, aS the

Sea in its motion, aS the violet in its perfume.　Sin is a fact, Whether it be

latent in the slumbering voIcanoes of man's depraved nature, Or Patent in the

devasting lava of man's fiery passion.

エ. Nature Proclaims　工t。 Gen. 3:17-19; Rom. 8:19-22 A.S.Ⅴ.

曹he fact of sin is heard in the minor key of naturels voice.　The howI of the

tenpest, the sigh of the wind, the moan of the sea, the mew of the cat, the

bark of the dog, the lowing of the cattle, the cry of the vulture, the shriek

Of the captured animal, the bleat of the sheep, and the croak o青　the raven。

A11 tell how.

工工。 Men Acknowledges the Fact of Sin.

Man knows he is wrong; he fails to do the right; he camot fulfi11 his om

ideals; he longs for a power to lift him out of himself; and he knows if the

PaSt is not blotted out it will meet him again, tO COndemn him in the future。

Seneca, the philosopher'　COnfessesJ "We have all sinnedl SOme mOre? SOme less."

Ovid’the writer’SayS’一IWe always strive after what is forbiddeno"　Goethe事

the seer? renarks? "工see no fault whichエmight I置Ot mySelf have co調itted.一,

Coleridge! Lhe thinker, declares’一一工an a fall側creature...an evil ground

existed in my will I)reViously to any glVen aCt.I-　The Chinese speak of一,two

good men) One deadl the other皿born・"　皿e poet sighs

"O that there would arise a man in me

曹hat the man　工　am may cease to be."

|工工. Law Discovers the Fact of Sin.　Rom. 3:20

工t is more than the recognition or the knowing about anything; it is that

Which signifies an exact knowledge, a PerSOnal acquaintance with a person or

亡hing。

The natural man will recognize that certain acts in the life of an individual

are sinタbut he is not prepared to acknowledge the seeds of the same sins to

be found in himself。 Religious Saul of Tarsus thought he was free from sin

till the Spirit opened his eyes to see himself in the looking glass of the

lawo Then he found that desire in the heart was action in the life in the

Sight of the Holy One。　Rom. 7:7

Man does wrong because he is wrong, and the law by its deep spirituality

touches the root and core of things, and thus reveals to man that sin within

unseen by men is as much sin ih the sight of God as what men see without.

Mark　7:21_23

工Ⅴ. God Dec工ares the Fact of Sin. Rom。 3:23

The highes七　court of appeal is the sacred oracle of God's truth.

Sin is a grievous malady contaminating the whole of the being (Gen. 18;2O);

Sin is an obscuring cIoud which hides the face of Godls approval and blessing

(工Sa・ 59:2); Sin is a binding cord which keeps the powers of man from ful-

fi11ing their designed functions (Prov. 5:22); Sin is a crouching beast which

Waits to spring upon its victim to his destruction (Gen. 4:7); Sin is a
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rest-destroyer which unhinges the mind and plunges it in the throes of

travail and anguish (Psa. 38:3); Sin is a blessing-rObber which strips and

starves, tO the soul●s nakedness and destitution (Jer. 5:25); Sin is a

terrible desolator which devastates the manhood like an earthquake devasta-

ting some fair city to its overthrow (Micah 6:13)i Sin is a tripper-uP

which continually throws the si皿er over to his hurt by the obstacles

which it places in his way (Prov. 13:6); Sin is a written record which

leaves its indelible皿ark upon the m即日心o coⅢ皿its it (Jer. 17:1); Sin is

a betraying presence which llwill out-1 no matter how carefu11y one seeks to

hide it (Ezek. 21:24); Sin is an accusing witness which points its condemn-

ing finger at the prisoner arraigned before the bar of justice (工sa・与9:12);

Sin is a sum of addition’Which is ever adding to its catalog of ills

(工sa. 30:1).

Ⅴ. Christls presence Reveals the Fact of Sin.

皿e white light of Ghrist's holy presence m永es knom the unholy condition

of the sinner.

Every recorded manifestation of Christ’s holiness made those to whom He

revealed Himself conscious of their sinfulness.

珊e seeing of Jehovah in His holiness made工Saiah cry, "工　am undone."

工Sa. 6:与

The manifestation of Christ's power urged Peter to confess’一,工　am a sinful

man.-, (Luke　与:8).

冒he application of the law of God in its spirituality led Paul to declare,
''工am camal; (Rom. 7:1時.

冒he unveiling of God's glory led Job to his heart-Cry,一一工　am vile" (Job 40:4).

me sense of Jehovah's presence caused Jacob to acknowledge, ’一工am not

WOrthy of the least of all Thy mercies" (Gen. 32:10)

皿e knowledge of Christ makes everyone who sees himself in the light of His

PreSenCe tO eXClaim, ’一Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners; Of

whom　工　am chief" (工　曹im. 1:l与).

V工. Experience Proves the Fact of Sin・

The field of universal con雪ession would prove this; but of the confessions

found in the expression, "工have simed," recorded in the Bible, We have

Sufficient illustrations.

Ph隼roah, Ex. 9:27, 10:16; Balaam, Num. 22:34; Achan, Josh‘. 7:2O; David,

2　Sam. 19:2O; Nehemiah, Neh. 1:6: Job, Job 7;20; Micah, Mic. 7:9; Judas,

Matt. 27:牢　the bankrupt prodigal son, Luke 15:21.

Ⅴ工工. The Believer Knows the Fact of Sin.

Among the many things which Paul says, '一工know’" is Rom. 7:18.

Luther says, ’’工　an more afraid of my own heart than of the pope with all

his Cardinals."　曹he believer has seen the evil of sin and loathes it, he

beholds the havoc of sin and avoids it, he looks into the heart of sin and

distrusts it, he considers the tendency of sin and judges it, he perceives

the a11urements of sin and conquers it’ and he is aware of the existence of

Sin and dies to it in the fellowship of Christ's death. At a primitive

State Of advancement, just as in childhood, men rePent Of what they have

done; but at a more mature stage they repent of what they are。,’
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C. The Nature of Sin

Definition: ''Sin is any want of conformity unto? Or tranSgreSSion ofI any

law of God given as a rule to the reasonable creature・"

1 John 3;4 A●SeV●; Gal●　3:10112; Ja凪eS　2:8-12; Romans　7:7-13・

(ト242)

工. Sin is a Specific Kind of Evil●

曹here is much in the world that men call evil that is not sin. We speak

of sycIones? floodsタearthquakesタfrostsl drought, etC・, aS eVil, but none

of these is sin. Likewisel We SPeak of evil beasts and dangerous lunatics,

but do rIOt imply that they are sinful・ OOr definition limits sin to llthe

reasonable creature."　工11us.:曹hose bom blind cannot comprehend what

sight is・ None but rational creatures can know what sin is・ Since man is

a rational creatureタhe knows that when he does what he ought not to do’

or omits to do what he ought to doI Or is what he ought not to beタ　Or i・S

not what he ought to be, he is chargeable with sin, (5-242)

Since we are moral and rational creatures’ We are Of necessity subject to

the law of right.曹he only question is, what that law may be・ Hodge points

out that it is not (a) our reason, for then every man is a law unto himself

and then there is no sense of guilt; (b) moral order of the universe,

penalty; (c) regard for the happiness of the universe, for it is manifest
that happiness is not necessarily synorlymOuS With goodness; (d) our own

happiness? for such a vi色w makes expediency the rule of right and wrong;

but (e) that it is∴Subjec亡ion to the rule of a moral Being, God, Who is

infinite, etemal, and immutable in His perfections. (5-243)

l. Sin Means to Miss the Mark of the Divine Standard (3-145)

God's standard is expressed in the letter of His holy law, and in the

living character of the life of His holy Son・ According to both of

these standards, all have simed--that is, missed the mark.　Rom. 3:23.

The word　一一hamartano一一is translated　'一sinned" in Rom. 3:23.

Judas missed the mark of love to Ghrist in betraying Him. Matt. 27:叫

The prodigal missed the mark of contentment in the father’s will by

having his own will. Luke lう:18,21

me adulterous woman missed the mark of purity by her sin. John 8:11
工srael皿issed the mark of God's rest by their hnbelief.　Heb. 3:17

The simer misses the mark of God's salvation by refusing Ghrist in

His atonenent.　Heb. 1O:26

The heretic misses the mark of Godes truth by his error.　Titus　3:11

冒o sin is to皿iss an aim (Judges　20:16); tO Sin is to miss one's step

and so trip and fall (Prov。 19:2); tO Sin. is to miss happiness (Job

与:2叫ASV; Psa. 119:11).　To sin against the God of happiness is to miss

the happiness of God. To sin is to miss one-s self (Job 41:25 ASV);

to sin is to miss another's good wi11 (Gen. 40:1); tO Sin is to miss

the right path (Num. 22:34); tO Sin is to miss God (Prov. 8:36).

冒o sin is thus to miss the divine aim in life, and to miss God's intention

for us is to miss God Himself, and to miss Him is to forsake the

Fountain o王　Living Waters and thus miss everything.

●
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ion, a Lapse, a Fa11ing Aside from God’s Requirement (3-146)

皿e word rendered一,trespassIl in Matt・ 6:14 is translated lざsins" in

田ph. 1:7; 2:lタ与;一10ffence一一in fbm・与:1う,16’17’18,20; lIfaultll in

Gal. 6:1; Jas. 5:16; and一一fall'一in Ro皿・ 1l;11・ As aman who slips

aside from the path faus into the ditch to his hurt’SO the sinner

by his deviation from the will of God has lapsed fro皿the truth and

trespassed against the God of Truth・

3. S主n is a〆Distortion

and冒hus Making it

? a Perversion? a Bending of皿at Which is Right

Cr○○ked (3-146)

皿e櫨ebrew llavah一, corresponds to our word -1wrongl" namelyl that which

is wrung out of its∴COurSe・

"AvahlI is rendered "done wronglI in Esther l:16i "did perversely" in

2 Sam. 19:19; lldone wickedly'一in 2 Sa調・ 2勾:17; lIdone amiss-1 in 2 Chron・

6:37; and "commit亡ed iniquity" in Psa. 106:6. The setting of these

translations gives interesting i11us七rations・

The words in the New曹estament corresponding to ’一avah"　of the Old

富estament are　"adikia"　and　一一adikos." ’’Adiki封' is translated　"iniquity’"
一一unjust," "unrighteous," and '一wrong.’’ "Adokos’章is rendered ’’unjust,"

and　"unrighteous."

4. Sin is the Passin Over the Prescribed Boundar

工t is曹ransgression.

Of God's Law; hence

The New冒estanent word for "transgress" ('一Parabaino,,) is a compound

One, meaning to step on one side, tO gO aSide from what is prescribed.

曹he Pharisees by their question charged the disciples with transgress-

ing, when they said to Christ the words of Matt. 15:2,3. Judas by his
"transgression fell from the apostleship (Acts l:25).

5.　Sin is an Affront to God ; that is, Man Dares to Stand in Godls Presence

and Rebel Against Him. (工sa. 1:2; Job 34:37). (3-147)

●

曹he Hebrew word "pasha’’is rendered ’’rebe11ion" and ’一rebe11ed'’ in the

Scriptures cited above, and it is given ’一offend’’in Prov. 18:19;

trespass in Gen. 31:36;う0:17; "sin"　and　一’sins’一in Prov. 1O:12,19;

28:13; "transgression一, in l Kings 8:与0; "revolted’一in 2 Kings　8:2O; and

rebe11ed in l Kings 12:19. For a child to disobey his parent is bad, but

for a child to clench his fist and defy his parent to his face is worse。

That is what the willful sinner does.

Equivalent words in the New Testament are　"anonos" and　"Asebes".
"Anomos一, is rendered　"transgressors,’一　"wicked,’‥,without law,"　一’1awless,"

and　"unlawful."　Acts　2:23 A.S.V.; 1 Cor. 9:21; 2曹hess. 2:8; 1冒im. 1:9;

2　Pe亡. 2:8.

'一Asebes"　signifies those who are irreverent, impious, ungOdly.　|t is

translated "ungodly" in the nine plaees where it occurs. Rom. 4:5; 5:6;

1曹im. 1:9; 1 Pet. 4:18; 2　Pet。 2:5,7; Jude 4’1与). A man without God

is godless●　Anything less than God puts one among the godless, and

thus ungodly’ and to be without Him means to be in opposition to Him,

no matter what the label may be upon the godless one。
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6・ Sin is the B讐亜 a Trust, Unfaithfulness　(3-148)

●

me native meaning of the word "maIal,l is to coverl and thence to act
covertly, tO deal treaLCherously. ’’曹o his sin, man has added transgres-

Sion; tO his transgression, reVOlt; and to his revolt, he has joined

treachery. ’’

Ad狐l missed the mark when he listened to Eve instead of God; he trans-

gressed when he disobeyed the definite co弧mand of God and took the for-

bidden fruit; and then he covered up his sin by his after action.

Hosea 6:7　ASV; Job　31:33

冒o sin in a general way is bad, tO break a distinct command is worse;

but to cover up the sin is worst of all●　工t was this last act which

brought the scathing words of Christ against the Pharisees, for they
'一for a pretence一一or '一cIoke一一made long prayers (Matt. 23:14). To prate

Well in prayer and to be ill irl PraCtice is to be a whited sepulchre

7・ Sin is an 9±空理e, an Error’a Negligence (3-148)

’一Asham’’designates∴Sins of oⅢission.　工t i§ found in comection with the

tresspass-Offering’Which was for∴Sins of ignorance・工ts original appli-

Cation is to negligence in going’Carelessness of gait? aS Of a‘faltering)

jaded, SIow-PaCed c劃el’who sannters along without regard to its steps,

冒he word comes from a root which means to be in fault? henceタ　tO be

guiltyI and is rendered '一guilty" in Nu調う:6; lIoffend" in Hab● 1:11;
"desolate章l in Psa・ 3叫…21; lItrespass" in 2 Chron● 19:10; and "found

Vaulty’’ in Hosea lO:2.

Some of the most terrible punishments mentioned in the Wbrd are given

because of ignorance and negligence・ 1 Cor・ 16:22; Matt. 25:us146;

2曹hess● 1:8タ9; John 16:9●

8・ Sin is a P±’a Failure in Duty, a nOt Meeting One章s obligations to God

(3-149)
Christ taught the disciples to pray, "Forgive us our debts一一(Matt. 6:12).

皿e word "deb七s" ("opheilema'一) comes from a word which means something

OWing, a due, tO be under obligation・工t is remdered l,owed'・ in Luke 7:姐i
’’indebted” in Luk6 11:4; ’一duty” in Luke 17:lO;一,ought一● in John 13:14;

’一behooved一’ in Heb. 2:17; and　"bound" in　2　曹hess. 2:13.

Failure to discharge duty means a liability (Matt. 18:34).曹hus sin

as a debt reminds us of what man ought to give to God? and what he is

Still under obligation to render to Him.

9. Sin is蝉_早istrust, UItbelief, a Want o童Response to God (3-149)

The words tr亀nslated ’’disobedience" (Col. 3:6), I'unbelief" (Heb.埠s),
一’obey not” (Rom. 2:8), and "believed not'一(Heb. 11:31), rePreSent

manls disobedience to Godls salvation.

Disobedience is a Satan-ameXer (Eph. 2:2), a Wrath-bringer (Eph.与:6),

a life-rObber (Jn・ 3:36 ASV), a Prejudice-PrOducer (Acts 14:2 ASV), a

heart-hardener (Acts 19:9 ASV), a God-ignorer (Rom. 1O:21), a reSt

destroyer (Heb. 3;18 ASV)裏a Christ-Stumbler (l Pet。 2:798)? a Prison-

OPener (l Pet. 3:20), and a certain-Punisher (1 Pet. 4:17). There is
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no sin so grievous as the sln whlch is represented by unwillingness to

be persuaded by the love of Godl and which in its wilfulness opposes

Godls gracIous purpo8e ln Christ. Unllke all other foms of sin● it

springs into being) and confronts Godl心en He stoops in His gentleness

to raise the poor and needy・工t is∴the beggarls refusal of heavenly

blesslngi lt ls the stubbomness of man that will not hield to Godls

way of blessing; it ls the scom of耽emal Lovel Lovels sacriflceI

and Love's sweet reasonablenessi lt is the thrlce-ribbed lce of sln

that wlll not melt beneath the w種劃n bea凪Of heavenly pity; 1t is the

trlple steel that wlll not be plerced by the golden-headed arrows of

皿ercy; and the adamant that will nelther rend nor dlssolve at the

expirlng cry of the Son of God●

工工. Sin is a Principle or Nature

Want of confomlty to the law of God embraces w8nt in nature’ aS Well

as in conduct. Acts of sin(-・SPring from a principle or nature that is

sin (Matt. 7:17,18;lMatt. 15:19). Back of adultery lies the sinful

lust; back of murder the fierce hatred (Matt.う;2l,22,27,28). paul

distinguishes between sin andlsins--the one the nature ,and the other

the expression of that nature・ Sln is present in every.one as a nature

before lt expresses itself in deeds◆　Rom. 7:819; Rom・ 6:12-14!

I John l:8. (5-244)

●

l-By selfishness we mean that choice of

COnStitutes the antithesis of supreme

love to God. Bossuetタdescrlbing heathendo鳳says? lEverything was

God but God himself・, sln goes further than thisl and says: l工am

nyself all thingsll--nOt Simply as Louls XVI: lェam the statell butll
"I am亡he worldl the universel God.1 comtels religion is a lsynthetic

ldealizatlon of our existencel--a WOrShip! nOt Of Godl but of humanity.

Julius Miller defines sin as a ltuming away from the love of God to

self-Seeking.一(6-292)

llselfishness may reveal ltself in the elevation to supreme do皿inion of

any one of mnls natural appetitesタdesiresI Or affections・ Sensuality

is selfishness in the form of inordinate appetite. Selfish desire takes

the foms respectively of avaricel ambitionl Vanltyl Pridel aCCOrding

as it is set upon property, POWer’ eSteem’ 1ndependence. selfish

affectlon is falsehood or malicel aCCOrding as it bopes to make others

its voluntary servantsI Or regards them as standlng in its way.11

A. H. Strong (6-293)

This view ln the 11ght of Scripture:  (6-294)

1. The all-embracing requirement of the law is Iove to God.

Matt. 22:37-39i Rom. 13:10; Gal. 5:14

2・ Christ made God His supreme endi SOught not his om glory.

John 5:30; 7:18; Rom. 15;3

3.　The Christian has ceased to 11ve for self.

Rom. 14:7;工I Cor.うこlうin contrast to H Tim. 3:2

D. Culpability of Sin (3-1う0)

By culpability is meant∴the b岨皇S Of sin as an act lnexcusable on the

Part Of its perpetrator and a

justice to the transgressor. Man 詰詰霊a亡豊富n醒霊宝霊註
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with such faculties, Placed under a law so good and holy, just and spiritual, and

having been given such motives and inducements to keep ltl Ough亡never to have

COmitteed sin. Sulpabillty may also lnclude the heinousness of sin as an act done

against light and love and in flagrant opposltlon to the ho11ness and majesty of

the Law Giverl SO that God cannot but regard it with abhorrence and repel from

His presence and extrude from His favor any lnd‡vldual who has become chargeable

with it.

Notice that a penalty was afflxed by God when man was first created (Gen. 2:16),

and this penalty stiu overhangs the impenitent. Apart from the redeeming work’

every individual is in danger of perishing and is already condemed (John 3:16-18).

Thereforel John has declared that "亡he wrath of God abideth" on the unbelieverタ

and Paul states that the "wages of sin ls death.11

E. The Universality of Sln

Sin is a quality or condition of soul which exIsts in every child bom of woman;

and not merely at isolated timesl but at aIl times and at every stage of his

Careerl though not always manifestlng itself in the same foms of thoughtl feelingl
WOrd and action in every indlvidual or even in the same individual. sin is not a

quality or condition of soul tha亡has revealed itself only in exceptional indivト

dualsl like notorious offenders? PrOdigalsI PrOfligatesI CriminalsI and vicious

PerSOnS in general; Or in exceptional clrcumstances? aS in the early stages of
manls existence on earthl Or amOng half developed racesI Or in lands where the

arts and sciences are unknown.  (3-154)

I. Seen By the Dlrect Statements of Scrlptures・ Rom・ 3:9-12122123; Eccl●　7:20●

1. Extensively’ Sin Has Reached (3-1与4)

Sin has affected the whole race of men in every agel in every landl in

every race lnto which mnkind ha8 been divided? and ln every sltuation

in whlch the individual has been placed. (Gen. 6:12i Psa. 14:3; Isa. 53:6;

工Kings 8:46;工John l:8,10)・ The Scriptures mention only one person

in whom there was no sin and presents only one Indivldual of wl10m it

COuld be said that He was sinless.

2. Intensively’ Sin Has Reached Very Part of Man (3-1う4)

In every individuall in every department and faculty of his naturel from

the center to the circumference of his being, mn has demonstrated his

a・ Ithas darkenedman’s u脚・ I Cor. 2諏; Eph. 4:17江8

b.エt has defiled man's heart. Gen. 6:う事Matt. 15江9

Sin has corrupted man’s objectives, that is. turned him from God

back to self or the creature.　Rom. 1:25

c. I亡has dulled manls conscience. Eph. 4:19

It is that lmate characteristic of the mind which enables the person

who has reached the age of reasoning ability to make a judgment as

to the rightness or wrongness of any course of actlon that may

be presented to it.　Education and envirorment establish the standards

Of moral judgmen亡and the Word of God fumishes the only true standards.

The conscience can be either dulled’ Or PerVerted.
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H. Seen by the Comon Judgments of Mankind (4-322)

1. The Universal Prac亡ice of Man in Calllng for a Priesthood and Sacrifices

Every knorm fom of religion recognizes　亡he need of a sacrifice and of

the ministry of a priesthood.

2.　Lack of Perfectlon.

Every凪an血ows himself to have come short of moral perfection and

recognizes the same moral shortco孤ings in other men.

工I工. Seen By the Universal Need of the Atonement and Regeneration. John 3:16

(4-322)

Because of the unlversal need of salvationl God gave His only Son as a ransom

and declared that without new birth it was i皿posslble to see or enter the

the kingdom of God.

工Ⅴ・ Seen By the Condemation∴Resting Upon All帆o Do Not Accept Christ as

Saviour. John 3:36　(4-323)

Condematlon is not something that sha11 eventually cone upo種christ-rejectors,

but it is a present and an awful reality. Thereforel the only escape from

the penalty of sin is for men to receive Chris亡as personal Saviour.

F. The Consequences of Sin

工. Depravity　(5-267　亡O 268)

l. Meaning of Depravity

Definition: By depravity we mean the lack of original

Or holy affectlon toward

moral nature whlch biases him to evil;

●

工ts existence is wltnessed by both Scrlpture and humn experience.

This characterlstic is readily recognized by individuals who have

been brought under conviction by the Spirit of God as not only inherent

in hls om nature but presen亡in human nature everywhere●

2・ The Extent of Depravi亡y

Negatively:　工t does not皿ean:

a. That every sinner is devold of all qualities pleasing to men;

b・ That he comits or is prone to every fom of sin;

C. That he is as bitterly opposed to God as it ls possible for

him to be.

Jesus recognized the existence of pleasing qualities in some individuals

(Mark 10:21); He said that the scribes and Pharisees did some things

God demanded (Matt. 23:23); Paul asserts that some Gentiles '一do by nature

the things of the law’一(Ron. 2:14); God told Abraham that∴the iniqui亡y

Of the Amorites would grow worse (Gen. 1与れ6); and Paul says that "evil

men and imposters sha11 wax worse and worse." (2 Tim. 3:13).
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Positively:

Depravity has produced a 国墨墨書圏琵琶星型堅塁聖壁間 Sinner. in

謹選選言n d
Certaln amount of freedom restored to hlm through conmon grace. He

Canl for lnstancel Choose not to sln agaiust the Holy Spiritl decide

to comit the lesser sin rather than the greaterl reSist certaln forms

Of te皿Ptation altogetherl do certain outwardly good actsl though with

improper and utlSPlritual motlvesl and even seek God from entirely

Selfish motlves・ Strong says: "The sinner can do one very important

thing’ that ls: glve attentlon to dlvlne truth.’一　Freedom of choice

Within the limits we have mentioned is not lnconpatible with complete

bondage of the will in spirltual things.

Man since the fall camot change his即m heart; he camot regenerate

hls souli he camot repent with godly sorrow’ Or eXerCise that faith

which is unto salvation・ For each of these he ls tota11y dependent

upon the power of亡he Holy Spirit. He can by comon grace mke some

response to the gospel when lts claims are presented to hlm.

工工. Guilt (4-323亡° 324)

By this we mean deserved punishment for∴Self-de亡emined violation or fail-

ure to confom to the law. Guilt is the result of depravlty. Depravity
is subjective’while gullt is objective. While guilt is unlversal with the

race’We muSt reCOgnize different degrees of guilt attached to different

kinds of sin (Luke 12:47’48; Ron. 2諦Heb・ 10;28?29).工n these Scripture!

We See POSitive recognition of degrees of gullt・ Such guilt my be ex-

PreSSed in three kinds of slns:

1. Sins of Ignorance. Matt. 10:15i John 19:ll; Rom. 2:12

There is recognition here of亡he fact that sins of ignorance are less

Culpable than sins comi亡ted in spite of tmowledge●

2. Sins of工nfimity. Psa. 19記2

Here it is lmplied亡hat there is a moral turpitude apart from con-

SCiousness. Because of mnls inherent sinful naturel he may sin●　One

may know sins to be sin butタbecause of the veakness of his nature) he

may comit them. Such sins are known as sins of infimity・

3・ Sins of Presunption・ Psa・ 19:13i工sa・ 5;18;工11us.工工Chron. 26:16-23;

Nu調. 26;9　亡o　27:3

工工I.　Penalty. (6-3うO to 355)

Definition: By this we mean　亡he pain or loss which sha11 be lnflicted
‘LIPOn the simer by the Lawgiver in vindication of His

justice? which has been outraged by violation. (6-350)

The natural consequences of transgression? although they constitute

a part of the penalty of sin, do not exhaust that penalty●　工n all

Penal亡y there is a personal elenent--the holy wrath of the Lawgiver)--

Which na亡ural consequences but partially express●
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We do not deny, but ra亡her assert’ that the natural consequences of

transgression are a par亡Of the penal亡y of sin・ Sensual sins are

Punished, in the deteriora亡lon and corruption of the body; mental

and spirltual sins, in the deterloratlon and corruption of the soul.

Prov. 5:22--,一His own iniquities shall take the wicked’And he sha11

be holden with the cords of his sin'一. sln ls self-detecting and

Self-tOmentlng'　But this is only half the亡ruth・

The object of penalty is not the reformation of the offender or亡he

ensuring of social or govem皿ental safety. These ends may be inci-

dentally secured through its inflictionl but∴the great end of penalty

is the vindication of the character of the Lawglver. Penalty is

essentially a necessary reaction of the divine holiness against sln.
一一punishment inflicted wi11 be just retribution; and the solerm afflm-

ation of亡he violated princIple.一一

1. The actual penalty of sin.

The one word in Scripture which deslgnates the total penalty of sin

is一’death.’’Death, however, is twofold:

a. Physical death

As seen from scripture: Gen. 2;17; 3:19; Rom. 5:12; 1 Pet. 4:6

工Cor. 1う:21,22

As seen from reason:

The universal prevalence of suffering and death among rational

CreatureS CamO亡be reconciled with the divine justice, eXCePt

upon the supposition that it is a judicial in鼻1iction on account

Of a co調nOn Sinfulness.

The translation of Enoch and Elijah, and of the saints tha亡∴remain

at Christls second comingl SeemS intended to teach us tha亡death

is not a necessary law of organized being’ and to show what would

have happened to Adam if he had been obedient・ Sln) howeverI has

亡umed the nomal condltion of things into the rare exception

(cf.工Cor・ 1う:42-う0.) since Christ endured death as the penalty

Of sinl death to the Christian becomes the gateway through which

he enters into full cormunion with his Lord.

b. Spiritual death-一Or the separation of the soul fro皿God.

The tem ldeathI is frequently used ln Scripture in a moral and

SPiritual sense, aS denoting the absence of that which constitutes

亡he　亡rue life of the soul, namely, the presence and favor of God.

Mat・ 8:22--一一Follow me; and leave the (spiritually) dead to bury

their own (physically) deadli’Luke 15;32一一一,Thls thy brother was

dead’ and is alive again・II Eph. 2:1-一一Iwhen ye were dead through

your trespasses and slns当　1 Tlm。う:6--'一she that giveth herself

to pleasure is dead while she liveth"; Rev. 3:1一〇"Thou hast a name

that thou livest’ and thou art dead一一〇

The penalty denounced in the garden and fallen upon the race is

Primarily and mainly that death of the soul which consIsts in
its separation from God.工n this sense only? death was fully

Visited upon Adam in the day on which he ate the forbidden fruit. (Gen. 2:7)
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●
C. Etemal death Mat. 2与;41; 2 Thess. 1:9

工t undoubtedly lnvolves posltive retribution visited by a personal

God upon both the body and the soul of the evil doer Ma亡● 10:28;

Rev. 14:11; 2富hess. 1;9
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